Abstract. Capital structure has been the main research topic of corporate finance and general finance. The policy of currency influence the economy activity and balance capital, and the change of currency credit policy will lead to direct influence financing for foreign trade from banks, thus influence the ability of corporations to gain capital and result in the change of their capital structure.
means the difference between this group of bigger than the one among state-owned business. Debt payable of non-state-owned business is higher. They tend to get more non-interest debt with their credit, while the liability with interests at non-state-owned business much higher that that of stateowned business.
Analysis on result.
This part aims to demonstrate a linear regression analysis on the relevancy between credit policy and corporate structure. Analysis on panel data needs to check by Hausman then choose constant benefit model and random effect model. The result of random effect model is as Table 1 , constant benefit model is as Table 2 , Hausman result as Table 3 . Table 2 Constant benefit model Prob > F = 0.0000 Table 3 Hausmann It is showed as above that P: 0<0.05, while chi 79.63 is positive, therefore the panel data regression denies random effect. The constant benefit model should be used for it.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------sigma_u | .12146976 sigma_e | .09571696 rho | .61693042 (fraction of variance due to u_i) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Further analysis is as Table 2 . Variables sum as 6272. Group variable is time. There are 448 groups, i.e. we could see stata regression of constant benefit in 448 companies between 2000-2013. Goodness-of-fit of this model: 0.3015 within group and 0.613 among groups, averaging 0.2749.
Column coef stands for variables and relativeness between variables. There is negative correlation between variable 6, 8, 10 and 12, the rest are with positive correlation. The P of variable 6 equals 0.270, which exceeds 10%. Therefore variable 6 (credit policy in year t-2) should be excluded, which means the relativeness of capital structure between year t and t-2 is weak. Variable 4 and 5 is within 5%, and the P of variable 7-12 equals 0.000, which means the relativeness between them is strong. Result: the relativeness of capital structure of listed company between year t-1 and t-2 is weak. This is because the incremental rate of loan balance of inland finance department is used as index for currency policy.
Conclusion and Proposal
The influence of currency credit policy is different on debt ratio of different kinds of business, on capital structure of different areas with finance development difference, and on company with different operation results. Therefore, we need to accelerate the market reform of company bonds, we need to balance the finance development among areas.
